(Thanks to Etienne for the transcription and translation.)

Ferrette
Urs POPPE and Catharine ERBLAND
Today 30 Pluviose 8 of the French Republic
at 10 am, in front of me Jean
Louis Walbott deputy of the Commune of Ferrette, member
filling the function of the President of the municipal administration
of Ferrette in his absence appeared
in the town hall of Ferrette in order to contract
marriage, on one side Urs [a common first name in Switzerland] Poppe miller aged
23 born in Berschwill [= Bärschwill] canton Soleure [= Solothurn, Switzerland], son of Urs
Poppe and of Catharine Lardon from the aforesaid Berschwill, on the other
side Catharine Erbland aged 21 years passed
daughter of Conrad Erbland and of Catharine Guitard from Ferrette
Both future spouses residing in the aforesaid Ferrette, who
were accompanied of Conrad Erbland baker in Ferrette
aged 54 father of the bride,
of Joseph Gurlin son of Erard aged 60, of Jean
Meyer innkeeper aged 41, the last two latter
also from Ferrette, and Jean Gabriel junior from Bendorff
aged 38, all friends and parties of the
future spouses, I Jean Louis Walbott, after having
given reading in presence of the parties and aforseaid witnesses
1° of the birth record of Urs Poppe (dated 24
June 1799) groom
which shows that he was born in Berschwiller 4 December
1776 from the legitimate marriage between
Urs Poppe and Catharine Lardon above mentioned 2° of
the birth record of Catharine Erbland dated of last
28 Pluviose, indicating that she was born in Ferrette
25 Septembre 1778
from the legitimate marriage between Conrad Erbland
====
and Catharine Guitard above mentioned 3° of the record of
publlication de promises of marriage between the future spouses
established published and posted in the Commune of Ferrette by the local agent
last 27 Pluviose, and also after
that Urs Poppe and Catharine Erbland have declared loudly
to take each other as spouse, I have pronounced in the name
of the law that Urs Poppe and Catharine Erbland are united
in marriage, and have composed the present record, that the parties and the
witnesses have signed with me (the spouses have declared not
knowing to sign) and the secretary of administration.
Done in Ferrette in the town hall the day
month year as above
---Johannes Gabriell Jung [= junior]
Erbland
(M)eyer
Gurlin
Wallbott

(Thanks to Etienne for the transcription and translation.)

Koestlach
Nicolas RIFF and Anne Marie METZGER
Today 30 Pluviose 8 of the French Republic
at 10 am, in front of me Jean
Louis Walbott deputy of the Commune of Ferrette, member
filling the function of the President of the municipal administration
of Ferrette in his absence appeared
in the town hall of Ferrette in order to contract
marriage, on one side Nicolas Riff farmer of Kestlach
aged 28, son of Nicolas Riff and of Françoise
Schoffa from the aforesaid Kestlach, on the other
side Marie Anne Metzger aged 32 years daughter of Michel
Metzger and of Anne Marie Caspar also from Ketslach
Those future spouses were accompanied
of Laurent Meister farmer in Bendorff
aged 50, of Joseph Gurlin
son of Erard aged 60, of Conrad
====
Erbland baker aged 54
and of Xavier Wallbott messager aged
50, all three from Ferrette and friends of the
parties, I Jean Louis Wal(l)bott after having
given reading in presence of the parties and
aforseaid witnesses 1° of the birth record dated
of today of Nicolas Riff groom, which
shows that he was born in Ketslach 3 January
1772 from the legitimate marriage
between Nicolas Riff and Françoise Schoffa above
mentioned 2° of the birth record of Marie Anne
Metzger dated of yesterday, indicating that she was
born 17 February 1768
from the legitimate marriage between Michel Metzger and
Anne Marie Caspar above mentioned, 3° of the record
of publication de promises of marriage between the
future spouses establishe, published and posted in the Commune
of Kestlach by the local agent the 27 of current month,
and also after that Nicolas Riff and Marie Anne Metzger have
declared loudly to take each other as spouse
I have pronounced in the name of the law, that Nicolas Riff and Marie
Anne Metzger are united in marriage and have composed the present
record that the parties and the witnesses have signed with me and the
secretary of administration with the exception of the bride
who declared not knowing to sign.
Done in Ferrette in the town hall the day, month
and year as above
Clus Rif
Erbland
Gurlin Meister
Walbott
----Wallbott

